
#TheAccidentals were technically born in c 1992 when founders Chris Wade and David 
Albulario would informally come up with harmonies on long bus trips with The All-
American Boys Chorus. Chris would gather a few guys on the touring bus and assign 
out parts to songs like My Girl, In the Still of the Night, Lida Rose and Lo, How A Rose. 
We had our first "gig" singing for free in Dec '93 on a sidewalk during a Christmas 
lighting neighborhood display! We were a Quintet for that performance, but since then 
we've been a Quartet. 

Thanks to Facebook, Chris and Dave reunited in 2008, both then living in NYC. We 
wrangled up a few more guys and poof #TheAccidentals had some Barbershop and 
Doo Wop bookings (at Huntington Club and Waldorf Astoria). 

Chris and Dave eventually returned to SoCal in the early-2010s (as did original NY 
member Baritone Robert Rice). We found our Tenor 1 Josh Munnell here in LA and the 
4 of us have been singing together since 2015. We carry on the American tradition of 
the the all-male-identifying singing group. From Barbershop to 40s jingles to Doo Wop/
Oldies all the way to today's boy bands, we sing it all! 

We identify as a Barbershop Quartet and we sing a lot of Patriotic and familiar 
Americana music so we are popular with the older generations, and love singing the 
Senior Citizens Circuit! We sing a ton of Birthday parties, singing telegrams, weddings, 
memorials, baby showers, private and corporate events and we always look to lend the 
personal touch. In addition we love doing custom arrangements on both coasts and so 
boast a wide repertoire, mostly original arrangements by Chris Wade.

Credits: #TheAccidentals can be seen right now on TBS and MAX in a [cold open!] 
scene with Daniel Radcliffe on his comedy Miracle Workers (S4E2) and can also 
currently be seen in a National Commercial for USCellular (with radio spots about to 
air). In 2021 we sang on the Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade singing our own 
Barbershop arrangement of the Toys R Us theme song, and then sang at the opening of 
the newly branded Toys R Us! Christmas 2020, #TheAccidentals were seen on the 
CW's "Christmas Caroler Challenger", and on Disney + and Nat Geo's "Brain Games on 
the Road", where we won! In 2019 we in a GEICO commercial singing Barbershop and 
playing basketball, as well as on Comedy Central, The Jenny Lewis Telethon and on FB 
ads for LinkedIn. 

We love singing around SoCal for anyone who can share in the Americana spirit and 
enjoy the sentimental songs and harmonies of yesteryear! #TheAccidentals are excited 
to bring you our brand of a cappella popular music from the past 100 years!


